Researches in Athenian and Delian Documents. I.
By William Scott Ferguson. 1 . The Priest of Artemis.
The priest of Artemis for Kimon's archonship (237/6) was Aiovvaö-öoiQog Sijfiaxiörig^). Semachidai belonged to the tribe Antiochis (XII). For the following year (Ekphantos 236/5), the priest was 'Avxidfoqog 'ÄviiööiQOv ÜEQyaafi^ev'^).
At this time Pergase belonged to Antigonis^) (I). The tribes of these two priests are seen thus to follow one another in the official order. Is it probable that this was the case otherwise?
Artemis Kalliste was worshipped in Athens in a shrine which lay outside the Dipylon gate, by the side of the road which led thence to the Academy^). She had also the epithet Ariste. Besides the two inscriptions which give us the two priests above mentioned only one other document has a reference to Kalliste. This was found by Mylonas during the excavations conducted by him in the Dipylon region in 1890 but was published for the first time by Wilhelm in the 'Efrji^eQlg 'ÄQxaioloyixri for 1905 "). It yields nothing but the name. At the same time, and in the same region, however, were found two other inscriptions, now published in IG II5 630 b and IG II5 1620 e. Of these the first is a decree passed by the Soteriastai in honor of the founder of their club. The stone on which it was cut was placed in the temenos of the Soteira. This temenos Mylonas unwittingly found'), and in it was an altar to which belongs a hathron with the second (late) inscription: 'AQ%ej.uöi ^wteiQali] JSIäQOiv äved-rjUE MccQOJvog. Soteira was accordingly Artemis®). Were Artemis Soteira and Artemis Kalliste joined in a common cult administered by a single priest? Apparently; for the temenos of Artemis Soteira has been discovered just where Pausanias locates the shrine of Artemis Kalliste, and third Century B.C. inscriptions referring to Kalliste have been found in the same vicinity with first Century inscriptions re-A. The writer begs to acknowledge the assistance receivecl from the Carnegie Institution of Washington in the prosecution of these researches. 
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The conclusions towards which the data above given tend, namely the existence of the official order for the priests of Artemis in the third and first centuries and its coincidence in the latter time with the official Order of the priests of Asklepios, are far from demonstrated. They need the confirmation which the discovery of new priests can alone bring. Should they find such confirmation, then we have strengthened by accumulative evidence the assignment of the archons Kimon and Ekphantos to 237/6 and 236/5, and definitely fixed the group Euthydomos-Theopeithes in 38/7-33/2 B.C. Are other priests of Artemis discoverable?
We have left undiscussed the lack of coincidence between the tribe of the priest of Artemis and that of the priest of Asklepios in the third Century. Now we must ask the question: why was the former taken from Antiochis in 237/6 and the latter from Antigonis? The number in the fourth column indicates the position in fhe official Order of the tribes to which the priest of the Great Deities belonged. It does more than that, however: when reduced by one and by two it indicates the same faet for the priest of Sarapis and the priest of Aphrodite respectively. In other words, the tribe which gave the priest of the Great Deities in one year gave the priest of Sarapis in the following year, and the priest of Aphrodite in the next after that again. Of course, we do not possess data sufficient to demonstrate this relation between the three priesthoods for many years in the period 166/5-103/2. But from CIG II 2270 it results that Eubulos of Marathon was priest of the Great Deities in or about 161/0, while the location of Gaios of Achamai in 128/7^), and of Sosikles of Koile in 126/5 is quite certain. So, too, we know beyond a doubt that Philokles of Sphettos was priest of Aphrodite in 127/6 and Demonikos of Anaphlystos in 110/9^). From these data, therefore, we are warranted in constructing a speculative scheme for the entire earüer period.
We know that the ofticial order was abandoned in the case of the priests of Sarapis in approximately 103/2. Thus Ptolemais was due for 105/4, and Hipponikos of Phlya was priest. In 100/99 Aiantis was due, but Theobios of Achamai was priest. The Interruption had obviously oecurred in the meanwhile, and in an article in the fourth volume of Klio I have shown reasons for believing that it took place in 103/2. We do not know at what time the official order was given up for the priests of the Great Deities For the priests of Aphrodite the end came between 110/9 and 107/6. Thus, while Aigeis should have received this priesthood in 107/6, Aischrion of Melite was chosen ; and with a similar disregard of tribal rights, Nikostratos of Lamptrai and Zoilos of Phlya succeeded one another, perhaps in 106/5 and 105/4®). We are not on this account warran- ted in cloubting the maintenance of the official order for the fifty eight preceding years, the analogy of the priests of Sarapis being decisive on this poini It thus appears that the way was left open for a man should he aspire to hold the three priesthoods in succession; for, had the same tribe received them all in the one year, a candidate coul-d secure the three only after the lapse of twenty five years. This was objectionable, not so much, perhaps, from the disability it put upon individuals, as from the handicap it imposed upon those who were interested in the prosperity of the foreign cults. Wealthy men should be encouraged to hold the priesthoods, not debarred by restrictions, artificial at best, and quite unintelligible to orientals; for what did Syrians or Hieropolitans know of the democratic theory that all Citizens should be advanced in tum to public trusts ? In addition, there was a practical objection to placing unnecessary obstacles in the way of successive tenure of priesthoods. These charges belonged almost, if not quite, exclusively to the members of the Athenian settlement on Delos; for, whereas the holders of the higher insular magistracies meet US at every tum in the contemporary Athenian inscriptions, and were demonstrably sent from the capital, the priests are rarely found outside the Delian documents. Perhaps the distinction conferred by a priesthood was not sufficient to induce an Athenian to spend a year on the island, and retum home feeling mean if he had not made some handsome gift to the shrine of which he had had charge. Perhaps the priesthoods were given over as perquisites to the klerachs. At any rate the responsibility of attending to the cultus, of erecting temples, images, balustrades, exedras, and priests-houses, of paving courts and building walks and walls, of frescoing ceilings, and providing windows, doors, fountains, etc., in a word, of equipping a new and expanding precinct, feil upon the devotees of the various gods in the first instance, but very heavily also up on the shoulders of the wealthy men in the colony; for to these the priesthoods were ordinarily left. Such men were relatively few in number. Upon this point we must not be misled by appearances. The recent proof that there were but 700 Citizens in Delphi shows again that it does not take many grasshoppers to make a noisy orchestra. The Athenian kleruchy was, in fact, a small settlement, and we can be sure that there were not too many suitable men at hand each year for allotment to the priesthoods of the foreign deities. Hence the necessity of opening them in quick succession to the same person.
The reason for treating the priesthood of the Great Deities, Dioskuri, Kabiri -to give it its füll title -(to which that of Poseidon Aisios was added later), the priesthood of Sarapis (to which feil the cult of Isis, Anubis, and Harpokrates), and the priesthood of Aphrodite Hagne (to which the worship of Adad and Atargatis was closely related) as a special Unit was that they had as their collective function the care of all the 1) Bourgnet. foreign deities recognized in Delos. They had nothing to do with the Apollo-Artemis-Leto precinct and its aggregate of native shrines. To them belonged a new precinct, with a complex of temples, located on the slope of Mt. Kynthos, by the edge of the Inopos ravine, at a slight distance from the old religioiis centre of the island. It is possible that Herakles, i. e. Melkarth, and Asklepios were regarded as foreign deities likewise^), and relegated to the same region. Hence we should like to have some data for establishing the tribal relations of the priests of these deities, but unfortunately we cannot be sure that a priest of Herakles existed at all, and we can make nothing out of the few referances to the priest of Asklepios.
Since the priesthoods of the foreign gods formed a group by themselves we must not conclude that the mode of election iised in their case was that employed for the other priesthoods in Delos. Here the most natural parallel is the priesthood of Asklepios in Athens itself, and the evidence at present available is quite against the use of the official order to distribute this priesthood in the second Century B.C.
Such is also the case for the priesthood of Apollo in Delos. To be sure, only one priest prior to 103/2 can be assigned to a precise year, and this one®), Dionysios, son of Denietrios, of Anaphlystos (111/0) came from the same tribe as that which in this year gave the priest of Sarapis and the prytany secretary. But Ares, the son of Ares, of Kephisia was priest of Apollo in the year (147/6?) in which Heraios, son of Apollodoros, of Sunion was priest of the Great Deities^). Had the priest of Apollo belonged to the same tribe as the priest of Sarapis, Ares should have been registered, not in Erechtheis, but in Attalis. Hence, while the point is not definitely established, it seems most likely that the tribal order was disregarded in the selection of the priests of Apollo.
We have now answered the c[uestion with which we started our examination of the Delian priestships, and we can affirm confidently that the priest of Asklepios for 237/6 was taken from the tribe Antigonis, and the priest of Artemis from the tribe Antiochis, in order that -the arrangement of this year being taken as indicative of the general practice -it might be possible for the priests of Asklepios to offer themselves as candidates for the priesthood of Artemis in the following year. Otherwise they would have been obliged to wait for twelve years, and by that time an ambitious man was less likely to trouble himself with the petty duties of a priesthood.
3.
Clironologiea.
A. Aristnklimos. Aecording as we reckon inclusively or exclusively, the arehon Aristaichmos belongs to 159/8 or 160/59 B.C.Since it appears that Eubulos of Marathon was priest of the Great Deities ia 161/0, and that he held the priesthood of Asklepios between that year and the archonship of Aristaichmos, in which he was priest of Dionysos it is necessary to assign Aristaichmos to 159/8. Prior to the tenure of his priesthoods, Eubulos had headed the theoria sent by the kleruchs to the Panathenaia, and in this capacity won for his colony the first public award of a crown. Since the Great Panathenaia are probably meant, and the Summer of 166 was entirely occupied with the turmoil of settling on the island, the theoria of Eubulos should be dated in 162/1. Eubulos is a striking case of a man who sought three priesthoods in succession.
B. Metmi. 9) It is probable that the offlce snl xä isQfi. came early in the Athenian cttrsus honorim. It was rarely fllled by people of whom we have knowledge in other connections. The main body of the catalogue was compiled doubtless in Xenon's archonship; for we have no evidence that Staseas or anybody eise was paidotribes in Delos twice. However, the list was not all inscribed at that time; for a Supplement of five names of (jijmnasiarclis was put to it later®). The interval between the first draft and the additions was not a gi-eat one, since otherwise the catalogue would have been extended by more than five names. Now, the final draft was finished in or about the year 108/7 in the archonship of Herakleides; for among the additions are the names of Heliodoros and Dies, sons of Dies, Athenians, while among the ephebes for Herakleides' year are named the sons of Dies, Heliodoros and -ivrig of Tyrmeidai®). Heliodoros, an ephebe in 108/7, was a naig of the competitive age (12-19) between 114/3 and 107/6 at the outside. Hence the additions were not made prior to 114/3. On the other hand, the paidotribai for Herakleides' year were Staseas and Philokles, sons of the Staseas who published the list of his prize ex-pupils. This we learn through restoring the text which Dürrbach has published in the BCH for 1905')-It should probably read as follows:
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9 Athens at this time, we rnay suppose the eQyaaiivai to have been the yonngest of large families. But that almost all the girls we can identify among those named in the list of the eryastinni were late born, or that the workers of the peplos were habitually grown up women (they were represented by their fathers, not their hiisbands. both in Theokies' year and in Demochares' year®), are quite improbable hypotheses. But on no other supposition can we locate Demochares later than 94/3.
4. The Precinct of llie Foreign Gods. A Sarapieionand an Isieion®] existed in Delos before the second Athenian occupation. The location of these edifices seems to be as yet unknown. That they formed part of the düster of buildings unearthed on the banks of the Inopos is unlikely; for in this region no dedication has been found -to my quite limited knowledge -which antedates 167/6.
The history of the Inopos precinct can be made out now from the extant dedications and monuments.
The chief temple in the Sarapis-Aphrodite legäv -that of which the priest of Sarapis, Isis, Anubis, and Harpochrates was titular -was dedicated to Sarapis, Isis, and Anubis by the denios of Athens in 135/4 B.C. This is clear from the dedication on the architrave"). The second temple, distinguished in the same way '), was opened solemnly in 130/29. It was sacred to Anubis. The architrave of the third, which bore the official inscription ö öfjjnog ö 'Ad-rjvalojp "laiöi and probably also the names of ol im tä leqä, shows that the formal dedication took place in 128/7''). This was the temple of Isis. In the same year in which this building was accepted by the people of Athens, Achaios, son of Apollonios, a Hieropolitan dedicated a temple, a building adjoining it, and some little altars to his native deities Adad and Atargatis. Associated with him in making the gift were his wife Eubula. his five children, and his three brothers. The city of Hieropolis sanctioned the donation, and perhaps the people of Athens formally accepted it, but no priest was designated by Athens for Adad and Atargatis, and the synod of the Hieropolitans on the island chose one of their own number annually to administer the cult®). The fifth temple was seemingly the gift of the priest of Aphrodite*") for 127/6, and was dedicated by him in that year. It was sacred to Aphrodite Hagne, and, unlike those of Isis and Anubis, it had its own priest and cult.
The sixth temple (i'adg is the word invariably used) was a gift of Nikomedes II of Bithynia'). It was sacred to Isis Nemesis, and was dedicated by the priest of Sarapis in 110/9. It contained a statue of this goddess, and is probably to be identified with the little edifice placed on the heights behind the poüiiim^) marked RS on the plan of HauvetteBesnault®). The statue has been found and described by Hauvette-Besnault in the Bulletin for 1882'^). A rough sketch of it is published by S. Reinach in the same Journal for 1884®). An Egyptian Statuette of Isis was also found in this temple").
It is possible that the vaög of Isis Nemesis was built from funds raised by subscription (Nikomedes II being one of the chief subscribers) and that it was not finished tili the following year. Thus, while Kallimachos, son of Epikrates, of Leukonoe was epimeletes of Delos, a man from Laodicea äved-rjxe t^öv vaov "laidi''), and conceivably at the same time a certain Menelaos, priest of Aphrodite? dedicated xbv v\a6v to [Sarapis] and Isis®) and the other deities of the Egyptian group. The year of Kallimachos has not yet been determined -the first clue being that he was king-archon in99/8'-'). I have conjectured that he belongs to 109/8 for the following reason. In his year Euodos ....
of Antioch was sacristan of the shrine of Aphrodite for the eighteenth time. We naturally think of eighteen successive years. In 107/6, however, Demetrios was sacristan
Hence the term of Euodos must precede or foUow this year. If it followed 107/6, then his eighteenth term") feil in 89/8 or 88/7 at the earliest und latest. The political Situation, however, forbids US to think of a temple being constructed in Delos at this time. On the other hand, if we put Kallimachos in 109/8 -the first year prior to 107/6 which lacks an epimeletes -Euodos began to serve in 127/6 or 126/5, according as we calculate exclusively or inclusively. I assume that Euodos secured his appointment as sacristan when the temple of Aphrodite was opened in 127/6. The Sarapis-Aphrodite precinct was provided with several exedrae. A group was built as an appendage to the Sarapis temple by Staseas of Kolone, priest in 118/7^-). One was erected in the Aphrodite UQÖV by 1) At the same time pedestals were provided for statues which had probably lacked suitable positions"). The demos of Athens, too, yielding to repeated injunctions given by the goddess {xaxä nQoaiäyjA.ata instead of the usual xaTa itgoaTayi-ia), made a donation to the shrine of Aphrodite through the medium of the epimeldes and ot im rä IEQÜ of Delos^). This was all done in 110/9. In 107/6 Aphrodite received a new throne and a new altar"'), and in the years immediately following, her temple was decorated with pilasters and cupids
The latter have been found and described by Hauvette-Besnault in BCH VI pp. 306 f. In 106/5? a podiuni and pave-. ment were placed in front of the temple of Isis Nemesis®): in 105/4 arcades, altars, and an approach to the precinct were built and in 103/2 ? the whole was finished off with pylons®). At a slightly later date retaining walls and a stairway eag %ov vaov closed Operations on the temple of Isis Nemesis ' •' ).
üpon the slopes of the hill on the other side of the Inopos ravine, directly opposite the precinct of Sarapis-Aphrodite, stood another leqöv in which were at least three temples One of these. as yet seemingly nndiscovered, was the Herakleion, and provision made in 159/8 that an inscription should be placed in it proves its relative age
The second was that of the Great Deities, Dioskuri, and Kabiri. Of this S. Reinach has found the ruins. From it have come few dedications, and of the four inscriptions taken from the vicinity two belong prior to 137/6^^): the others date from 128/7 and 114/3
It would seem, therefore, that this part of the region devoted to the foreign deities was equipped before the work was begun on the terrace or the other side of the ravine; for the only objects located in the Sarapis-Aphrodite precinct which belong earlier than 137/6 are some vaults or arcades {tpaXiÖEg) "); erected to Aphrodite by the priest and the tlierapeutai in 141/0. Then, while the building up of the adjacent precinct was in progress, the leqöv of the Great Deities was apparently neglected. This neglect, however, may be only apparent and due simply to the deficiency of our knowledge. At any rate, after the second period of activity in the shrine of Aphrodite-Sarapis had come to a dose (110/9-103/2?), Helianax, the son of Asklepiodoros, erected a third temple on the other side of the Inopos, 101/0
The fact that this man was priest of Poseidon Aisios for life indicates the deity which it housed. That he associated with this charge that of priest of the Great Deities shows hat Poseidon Aisios was taken into their cult. This is the temple from which have come curious medallions, within which were set Portrait busts of many contemporary kings and courtiers.
The Priests of Sarapis.
It is thiis clear that bnilding Operations began in eamest in the precinct of Sarapis about thirty years after the Athenians took possession of Delos. The foreign colony had to grow before the tum of the foreign gods came. On the other hand there is no evidence for the maintenance of the cult of the oriental deities after 88 B.C. The Egyptian and Syrian settlement was probably broken up at that time. Hence place must be sought for priests of Sarapis, in whose years dedications were made to the shrine on the Inopos ravine, preferably between 140 and 88 B. C.
The of the Egyptian king Ptolemy Soter II. The inscription was founcl in the precinct of Sarapis-Aphroclite. Markos was probably a priest of Sarapis.
It is possible that Aristeas of Marathon was a priest of Aphrodite or the Great Deities since there is nothing whatever to connect him with Sarapis. Still, it is better not to exclude him altogether from consideration here.
Since all the priests listed above must precede 137/6 or follow 108/7, it should not be difficult to decide in which neighborhood to locate therm. None the less, it happens in several instances that the internal evidence is ambiguous, so that the final judgment will have to be made on the basis of the lettering.
Theomnestos of Kydathenaion was priest of Artemis in 101/0^). He probably held the lesser priestship earlier -hence on the criterion of the tribe he is assigned to 107/6.
Apollodoros of Kropidai belongs to the period after 108/7, becanse of the other connections in which we find mention of Poseidonios, the son of Gerostratos, Meidnch, in his priestship
Since the tribe admits of so doing, I have placed him in 106/5.
Athenagoras In 141/0 a dedication was made to Leonides, son of Athenagoras, by his sister and brothers, Athenagoras being among the latter®). Athenagoras, son of Athenagoras, was priest of Sarapis in 126/5'). To him a statue was erected by his three nephews in the priestship of Kydenor®). Markos of Eleusis was priest while Soter II and Alexander I were rivals for the throne of Egypt, 108-88 B. C. =).
Philokrates was priest when it was permissable for a man to hold the same civil office twice, 103/2-88/7 B.C.").
For two other of the dozen priests no prosopographical data exist, Zenon of Lamptrai and Philoxenos of Sunion. In Zenon's priesthood a certain Apollonios constructed Ti]v dväßaaiv xal lovg Toixovg scog TOV vaov. The dedicatory inscription was cut upon th« steps which. from their position when found, had obviously led up to the temple of Isis"') -that marked behind RS on the French plan. Whether this was the temple of Isis erected in 129/8 or, as we have conjectured the one of Isis Nemesis given by Nikomedes II in 110/9, Zenon was priest after 108/7. Perhaps it was his grandfather who made a subscription in 183/2''). Midas, the son of Zenon, of Herakleia, ö xal %r]v e^EÖQav ävad-eig, donated the pavement for the floor of the bnilding marked M on HauvetteBesnault's plan, and immortalized his gift by inserting his name in the mosaic itself"). Only autopsy can determine the relative age of this edifice. The man is designated 'HQäxlEiog, a form of the ethnikon found in dated examples only at the time of the artists Lysippos, Eutychides, and Agasias, 116-88 B.C."). Since, moreover, the.fine mosaic was probably not put into a building prior to the development of the precinct in 137/6 ff., we are justified in locating Philoxenos aftcr 108/7. . Leon the priest is perhaps the father of this officer, but not if Kirchner's restoration'-^) of the deme name, is correct. We have assigned Leon in a provisional way to 102/1. If we accept the restoration MaratJionios, it would be perhaps more satisfactory to place him in the period before 137/6, i. e. in 148/7; but since no other dedication to Sarapis found on the Inopos terrace antedates 136/5, and since an Italian, Qiüntus Gaii f., was the author of this one, I have preferred to think of Leon as obtaining the priestship in bis old age, and of his son as reaching the highest office in Delos about twelve years later^). Since the noßnExahainai disappear with the sack of Delos in 88"'), but are still found in the epimeleia of Aropos'), it is illegitimate to descend farther than 89/8 witb this epimeletes.
The stone on which are inscribed the fasti of the temple of Sarapis at Delos has been desciäbed very inadequately by the scholars who found and edited it. But from the brief note given by Hauvette-Besnault in BGH VI p. 350 we may infer that the fasti ended with the name of Sosion of Oinoe in 110/9. Since this was the time at which the official order of the priests of Aphrodite ceased to exist we are justified in surmising that some noteworthy event in this shrine also took place then.
M. Homolle has said nothing about the condition of the stone at the point where the extant list of priests begins. He simply prints the names as follows'):
We are left in doubt on many important points. Is the stone broken off above [T]ifi . . ., or were no other names there originally ? Did proper names, now lost, follow Arijxöaiog in lines 2 and 3? Does the list form a column at the left side or in the middle of the stone? Until these questions are answered our inferences must remain somewhat uncertain.
Dentosios is not an Attic proper name®): it is the title of a public slave. Hence whether we are at the beginning of a list, or at its middle, the insertion of two extraneous titles at the point just prior to 137/6 (the year of Phanobios of Eleusis) shows that something abnormal took place at that time. The mention of two demosioi in connection with a temple clocument snggests a commission of some sort, for public works, or, still more likely, for the Classification of dedicationsSince the temple of Sarapis was, formally opened in 135/4 it is probable that this commission? had something to do with the building of the edifice, or, perhaps preferably, with the transfer of dedications from an older shrine. After the enumeration of the commissioners ? and the demosioi the list of priests was begnn, or continued, with the names of those who held Office during the building of the new temple and afterwards. It ended in 110/9. This was the year in which the temple of Isis Nemesis was erected, and, as has been pointed out already, it was the year in which a general repair and reorganization of the shrine of Aphrodite was made. It was the opening of a new period of building activity for the whole precinct. Part of the work of 110/9 was to hunt out and arrange in chronological order the names of the priests of Sarapis who had served prior to the opening of the new Isis temple, perhaps from the Athenian occupation of Delos on, but more likely from the construction of the temple of Sarapis on the banks of the Inopos. The list ended in 110/9 because that was the year of its compilation, and it was compiled at that time because the re-arrangement of the dedications consequent upon the opening of a new temple showed the need of Publishing the fasti. The reorganization of the Aphrodite precinct was accompanied by a change in the mode of electing the priest, the official rotation of the tribes being abandoned-). A simihar alteration was made in the method of designating the priest of Sarapis -but not until 103/2. That there were special reasons for the abandonment in Delos of time-honored Athenian usages we shall now proceed to make clear. 6 . Tlie Dissolution ofthe Kleruchy. The Delian year began at the winter the Attic year at the summer solstice. Since the Athenians received Delos in the winter of the Attic year 167/6^), it is likely that their govemment was established at the end of the Delian year 167. The magistrates sent by Athens to manage affairs on the island came thus into control without any violent interruption of business, or distur bance of contractsAthenian simply took the place of Delian officials and everything went on as before. Three Athenian agoranomoi took the place of three Delian (igoranomoi •'). An Athenian gymnasiarch came and took charge of the Delian gymnasium. To each of the temples came an Athenian priest instead of a Delian priest, the Meiäuchs and hanephoroi becoming Athenian where such subordinates were needed. The natives were retained only as sacristans.
The Delians had been essentially parasites of the temple. Now that the honors and profits of the religious charge were taken from them, and the Athenians were not disposed to retain them on the island as laborers and souvenir makers and vendors, they had practically nothing to do. Accordingly, the government of Athens, drove them out altogether, and sent a colony of its own Citizens to take possession of Delos. The Organization of this new settlement was determined in advance by traditional considerations: it could not be other than that of an Athenian kleruchy. Hence the Athenian immigrants, at the same time that they moved into the houses of the Delians, occupied their eMlesiasterion, and their council Chamber. They established a little republic on the Athenian pattern, with a probuleutic Senate, prytanies to dispatch business, and proedri to preside at the meetings of council and people. They had all the mechanism for local legislation, and they set about passing decrees and erecting monuments in honor of officials and benefactors of all kinds.
The republic, however, was deformed from the start. It had two organic weaknesses: it did not choose or control its own execvitive and its legislation was subject to revision by the mother state "). Its position was, in fact, that of the colonies in British North America prior to the concession of responsible government in 1841. We are told by Strabo') that the Athenian administration of Delos was eflicient. There is, indeed, no evidence to the contrary, but we can be quite sure that there were frequent conflicts of opinion and authority between the local and the central govemment.
From 167/6 to 131/0 the republic just described operated normally. We have decrees extant at intervals throughout the entire period^). We hear of the hmtle and the prytanies, of ekklesia and eJcMesiasterion, of inscribing documents on stone tablets, of audit by Athenian jury courts, of forwarding documents to the Metroon, and of embassies going to and fro between the two communities. Then of a sudden it all comes to an end, and from Febry. of 131 there is no further intimation of the existence of a Greek republic on Delos. There are no more town meetings, and no more decrees. Even resolutions of private associations fail from this time on. At the same time, a new organism makes its appearance. From 126/5 to 54/3 the public activity of the island is incorporated, not as before in the Athenian colony, but in the aggregate of Athenians, Romans, Greeks and others both in permanent residence on the island and frequenting it as merchants and shippers. In other words. the Athenian kleruchy was dissolved and a multifarious assemblage of all the freemen who happened to be on the island at the moment took its place Naturally, this heterogeneous body could not act as a miniature Athens: it could not take the place of a Lower House and pass measures along for ratification or rejection by the Athenian ehlieski.
It was in fact left without a political Organization. We do not know how or when it niet, or how it was managed when assembled. Its sole determinable function was to recorcl its appreciation of services renclered to itself by ereeting statues or other monuments of the Athenian officials^). In this limited activity, however, it was unfettered by the legal disability of Consulting the Athenians. It could, apparently, honor, or refuse to honor, its magistrates as it itself saw fit^).
The net result of this change was threefold. 1. The Athenian magistrates obtained a freer hand in administration through not being obliged to consult a local ehltlesm. They could thus act more promptly and more vigorously. They were obliged, like the Roman proconsuls. to render an account only to a people among and over whora they did not serve 2. The Community of Delos in its entirety obtained more liberty of action through being emancipated from the constant interference of the ekMesin in Athens. It could act quickly in a crisis without waiting for the Athenian government to give the word, and without fear of legal consequences. o. The public life of the island was strengthened throi^gh the destruction of the exclusive Privileges of the small colony of Athenians. The widening of the quasi-citizenship extended in like measure interest and responsibility in the affairs of the island. In particular, the influence of the solid settlement of Italians was enhanced, and in time they came to act as open masters of Delos'').
It is now necessary to ascertain the reasons for the dissolution of the kleruchy, and the formation of this hybrid body-politic. The ultimate cause was, of course, the enormous growth of the foreign population of Delos®). This made it increasingly difficult for the handful of Athenians to maintain their position and prestige, especially since tlie "outlanders" were usually rieh, or supported by wealthy corporations, or strong political interests. To this was added the chafing of the Athenian officialdom at the restraints of public control. Athens itself was becoming more and more aristocratic, and its rieh men more and more contemptuous of democratic shibboleths. The pervasive influence of Roman opinion, moreover, was making for restrictions upon the power of the populace. Still, an occasion was necessary for the deposition of the kleruchs. entrenched as they were behind the breastworks of Athenian tradition. A successful 1) After 88 it oonferred sirailar honors vipon Romans. 2) Por the proceclure in case a club wished to erect a statue to an Athenian magistrate in Athens itself [G 1147-") (112/1) is singnlarly instructive. in Delos after 131/0 clubs, priests, private persons erected statues of Athenian magistrates when they pleased.
3) That is to the Athenians upon their retnrn. After 103/2 thev did )iot have even this ordeal to face, KUo IV pp. 4 if. 4) Athens joined Mithradates in 88: Delos supported Rome against Athens at the saine time.
•j) 20000 are said to have been slain by the general of Mithradates: Appian, Müh. 28. attack must follow failure. Failure came in about 13]/O B. C. It was the time of the slave revolts. Sicily had been rhe scene of a ferocious struggle. In various parts of Italy, and even in Eome itself, an. uprising had taken place. Andronikos, the bastard son of Eumenes II, sought to retain his father's kingdom by summoning the slaves to his standards. Apparently the whole of the vast under-population of the ancient world was seething with sedition and aspiring to liberty, and by means of , iinderground railroads" communications were carried on between one slave centre and another. It thus happened that a revolt broke out in Delos and in Athens simultaneously i). In the latter place over a thousand man, probably in large part nainers from Sunion, though all detailed Information is lacking, tried to gain their freedom by force, and required the authorities to give their attention exclusively to the home danger. In Delos the slaves, we can well believe, were too many for the Athenian kleruchs to cope with unaided. The whole free population was forced to unite in suppressing the outbreak. To be sure, the slaves were quickly beaten in both places, and the Roman govemment was not obliged to go to the aid of the local authorities as in the case of Sicily. But the entire population had of necessity to act in common to crush the insurrection. What more natural than that the body politic. created in the face of the gravest conceivable danger, should be perpetuated to prevent 
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•<1 recurrence of tlie peril? What more natural than tliat the leading men, both among the Romans and the Athenians, should think the moment opporttine to suppress the local democracy? In Rome the senatorial reaction which followed the overthrow of the populär government of Tiberius Gracchus was at this time at its height.
Sehool in 307/6 B. C. But, as has been remarkecl already, no resolutions couched in the familiar terms of the Greek psepJiismata, like that of the Tyrian synod in 153/2 or of the synod of the melanephoroi 'i of about the same time, are extant for the period after 131/0 B. C. The irresponsibility of the Athenian officials for the twelve months of their service on Delos bore its fruit in a recalcitrant attitude towards the strict control to which the magistracy was subjected at home, and, as I have pointed out in another connection it was from the circles officially connected with the administration of Delos that the oligarchic revolution of Athens in 103/2 B. C. issued. And doubtless in füll consciousness of the precedent established, they chose the occasion of the slave revolt in Attica, when the miners at Laurium broke away from their guards, seized the fort at Sunion, and ravaged the country round about to efPect a coup d'etat similar in its general effect upon the institutions of Athens to that which put an end to the Delian kleruchy in 131/0. The revolution in Athens was accompanied by changes in the administration of Delos to which reference wül be made in another place. It did not affect in any way the composition of the assembly of the Delians. This remained the same in form, though in substance it was far from unfluctuating, tili the agonj of the civil war in Rome. Then in place of the composite formula there appears at the head of dedications simply ö öfjfiog 'Ad'rjvaiwv xal ot •Aaioixovvieg lijv vfiaov'^). The old scheme appears for the last dated occasion in the archonship of Zenon (54/3 B.C.): the new one is first dated sharply in the time ofAugustus, but it probably originated in some change of the status of Delos made by Pompey, Caesar, or Antony. 
